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The internet is a fantastic environment for exploring and 

creating, and it’s changing the way we live and work. The 

pace of change is rapid. Staying connected and being able 

to adapt to the constant changes can be both a necessity 

and a challenge.

As more and more of our lives take place on the 

internet, online safety has become an important life skill for 

consumers. Awareness of cyber attacks and online threats 

is high, but not many people actually know how to protect 

themselves online.

Nine in ten members of the UK public say they feel 

concerned about their online safety and security. Yet, a 

quarter of the public believe that they have only a limited 

understanding of the risks they face when going online. 

As the largest independent consumer organisation in 

the UK, Which? has a long history of providing help and 

advice on the issues that matter most to people. The UK 

has one of the largest digital economies in the world, and 

consumers play a crucial role within it. We want everyone 

to enjoy the benefits of the internet and minimise the risks.

Learn how to spot and avoid the latest and most 

common online scams and threats with simple steps that 

everybody can apply easily in their daily lives.

Richard Parris
Editor, Which? Computing
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Common security questions
Computer security problems can be a cause for concern. Thankfully,  
by following some simple guidelines, it’s possible to deal with almost  
any security threat and, in most cases, avoid problems altogether

Computers are vulnerable to a wide range 

of security risks – from virus attacks and 

spyware to hackers, scams and fraud. If a 

threat slips past your computer’s defences, 

at the very least you’ll be left dealing with 

slowdown and system conflicts. At worst, 

you could fall victim to identity theft and 

credit card fraud.

Thankfully, staying safe involves 

employing a simple mixture of digital tools 

and good common sense. Special software 

is needed to help protect your computer 

from online threats, and they should be 

kept up to date. It’s also vital to use secure 

passwords for all the online services that 

you log in to. 

Stay on the lookout for anything 

suspicious and learn how to spot scams, 

too. We show you how to manage 

passwords and protect your identity, as 

well as avoid scams. Here are some of the 

most frequently asked questions about 

computer security.

Q Should I worry about spam  
and junk emails? 

A It’s an unfortunate fact of the web that 

having an email address can lead to  

all sorts of unwanted emails, known as junk 

or spam. Plenty of these messages are 

harmless – they’re little more than adverts. 

You’ll receive these having signed up to 

newsletters from online sites, sometimes 

inadvertently. But other spam messages  

can be more dangerous.

Spam is one of the easiest ways for 

virus-writers to spread their infections, and 

for scammers to trick victims into handing 

over personal details. Any unexpected 

emails with strange attachments, unusual 

links or unknown senders should be treated 

with caution. The good news is your spam  

or junk folder will often catch these for you.

Q What type of security software  
do I need on my device? 

A The three key tools to have on your 

side are a firewall, an anti-spyware 

tool and an antivirus program. Recent 

versions of Windows have these tools built 

in. Windows 10 offers the most complete 

protection; its updated version of Defender 

(shown above) includes antivirus, firewall 

and anti-spyware capabilities. If you’re using 

any earlier version of Windows, you’ll need 

some additional antivirus security software. 

There are some excellent free and paid-for 

security tools to keep you protected.

Q How often should my antivirus 
software update and scan?

A It’s vital to keep your computer’s 

protection up to date, otherwise 

newer threats may be able to slip past 

your defences. Most security software 

automatically checks for updates at least 

once a day, although it’s worth investigating 

your program’s settings to make sure  

this is the case.

Your security software gives real-time 

protection against threats as they emerge, 

but regular system scans are important, 

too. Most security suites are configured to 

perform an automatic scan once a week,  

often offering the choice of a ‘quick’, ‘deep’ 

Q Can I control how my children  
use the internet?

A Plenty of antivirus programs and 

security apps for tablets and phones 

let you set limits for the ways that your 

children can access the internet. This could 

involve blocking access to adult websites, to 

limiting the amount of time they can spend 

online, or how long they can access specific 

apps, such as social media apps. 

Windows 10 also lets you set permission 

levels for child accounts, allowing only 

pre-agreed sites and services, for example, 

or blocking adult sites. These controls only 

work if the child is logged into your computer 

using their own account, so make sure that 

any children in your household have a login 

of their own set up on your computer.

or ‘full’ scan. We recommend carrying out a 

full scan once a week. You can do a manual 

quick scan any time you choose if your 

computer is exhibiting suspicious behaviour.
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Security threats:  
know your foe
The internet is a 
wonderful melting 
pot, but it also 
attracts the world’s 
con artists and 
tricksters. This guide 
will help you identify 
the different threats 
and learn how to 
keep the web’s 
shadier characters  
at arm’s length

What is it?

How do 
I  beat it?

  Malware

Malware is the catch-all term 

for infections on your PC, 

including viruses. It covers  

many subsets of digital 

nasties, including spyware, 

Trojans, viruses and worms.

  Ransomware

Ransomware is software used 

by crooks to take over your 

PC and charge for returning it. 

It can lock the screen, making 

the machine unusable, or 

even encrypt all your files.

Make sure you install and run 

an antivirus tool, and keep it  

up to date so it can counter the 

latest threats. The same goes 

for other software you use, 

as well as your PC’s operating 

system. Set Windows, your 

internet browser and add-ons, 

such as Flash and Java, to 

update automatically.

The best defence is to keep 

a backup of all your files on an 

external hard drive, rendering 

the threat empty. If you can’t 

use your PC, note any details 

about the virus message and 

use another PC to search for 

fixes. Antivirus companies have 

created tools to neutralise 

more common ransomware.

  Phishing scams 

Phishing attacks are an 

attempt to gain personal 

information, such as bank  

or credit card details or 

passwords, by posing as  

a respectable company.

  Adware

Adware is software placed on 

your computer by advertising 

companies. You may see 

pop-up adverts in new windows 

and ads for items that you’ve 

already looked at in the past.

  Tall-tale scams 

Whether it’s promises of love 

in a romance scam, or asking 

for money in order to release 

a lottery win or unclaimed 

inheritance, email tricksters 

will try any tall-tale scam.

Banks and card companies say 

they’ll never ask you to sign in 

via an email link, so be on high 

alert if you receive such emails. 

Place your mouse over a link 

– without clicking – to preview 

the web address and see 

where the link really takes you. 

Always type addresses directly 

to visit the real website. 

The free SuperAntiSpyware 

(superantispyware.com) will 

track down adware lurking 

on your hard drive. A browser 

extension, such as the free 

Ad-Block Plus, can stop all 

adverts appearing as you 

browse the internet. It won’t 

remove any adware, but 

it will treat the symptoms.

The old adage remains true –  

if it looks too good to be true,  

it probably is. Never respond  

to unsolicited emails promising 

money for nothing, and take 

extreme caution before giving 

any money to people you’ve 

met online. Websites such as 

Gumtree and dating sites warn 

against such scam approaches. 
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Understand  
computer viruses
Protect your computer from dangerous viruses with a few  
simple security measures that will combat digital threats

As with venturing out in the real world, there 

are risks when you go online. But, with a 

few simple precautions, you can enjoy all 

the benefits of the internet, secure in the 

knowledge that your personal information  

is protected. Above all, don’t be afraid to 

use your computer. Scams and viruses  

can be avoided with a little good sense  

and some basic know-how. We’ll show you 

how to enjoy the best of the web while 

remaining secure.

What are viruses?

A virus is a piece of malicious software, or 

‘malware’ as it’s commonly known. Typically, 

viruses are created by criminals to steal 

personal information or damage your 

computer. Spread over the internet, malware 

comes in a number of guises.

Much like the common cold, a virus 

spreads quickly from computer to computer. 

It’s easy to pick one up by doing certain 

things, such as downloading files from 

unusual websites, opening suspicious email 

attachments, or visiting infected websites. 

Viruses are often disguised as funny photos, 

greeting cards, music and video files.

“ It’s easy to pick up a virus  
by doing certain activities,  
such as downloading files  
from unusual websites ”

Scan for viruses in Windows

Windows 10 has an antivirus program built-

in, called Windows Defender. This scans 

for malware on your PC. To run a scan with 

Defender, type Defender into the Windows 

search panel and select Windows Defender 

to bring up the software’s control panel.

You can choose to run a Quick Scan or 

Full Scan from the options on the right-side 

of the home page. A quick scan examines 

only the drives and folders most likely to 

contain bugs, while a full scan can take a 

long time, but will look in every nook and 

cranny or your PC for malware. Infected files 

will be cleaned, and the sources of the virus 

will be quarantined or deleted.

“ Viruses are often disguised 
as funny photos, greeting 
cards, music and video files ”

How can I tell if I have a virus?
Look out for these signs of a virus – it may be time to run a scan for malware

Pop-up alerts
Unexpected pop-up windows and error messages may indicate a virus.

Sluggish computer
A virus can result in a slow-to-start computer or sluggish running speeds. 

Glitchy programs
Programs may open or close automatically, or your computer system may freeze  
or shut down for no reason. 

Antivirus disabled
Some viruses disable your computer’s protection: so, if you’re struggling to open or 
install an antivirus program, your computer may be infected.  

Files locked
Files that are encrypted, so you can’t open them, could signal a virus attack.

High activity
A hard drive that’s more active than normal – continually making a noise – can be a 
sign of an infection. Likewise, a busy home broadband connection may be caused 
by a virus sending information back and forth across the internet.

Sending spam
If friends receive strange emails or messages from you asking them to click on 
attachments or links, a virus may have hijacked your account. Change your email 
account’s password immediately. 
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How to control spam
Keep your email 
inbox clutter-free 
with our top tips 
for tackling and 
avoiding unwanted 
spam messages

What is spam?

Spam is any email message 

you didn’t ask for. It often 

originates from a person 

or company that you don’t 

know. Think of spam as 

being the digital version  

of paper-based junk mail. 

Its content can be hugely 

varied. Look in your Junk 

folder and you’ll see offers 

for cut-price handbags, 

health supplements and 

adult drugs, financial loans 

and get-rich-quick schemes. 

As it’s easy and free to 

contact anyone with an 

email address, many bona 

fide companies such as 

Amazon, Marks & Spencer 

and John Lewis use email to 

promote their products and 

services. Using your email 

address when shopping 

online or registering on 

websites such as Groupon, 

Facebook or Twitter can 

result in a flood of emails 

hitting your inbox. Spam 

can also be sinister. It’s easy 

for criminals to get their 

hands on email addresses 

and send out millions of 

emails in the hope that a 

few people respond. From 

phishing scams looking 

to steal your money to 

messages containing 

viruses and malware, 

some spam is potentially 

dangerous.

“ Using your  
email address when 
shopping online 
can result in a flood 
of emails hitting 
your inbox ”

How to avoid spam

The best way to avoid spam 

is to be on as few mailing 

lists as possible. A mailing 

list holds the details of 

people who are happy  

to receive emails from a 

company. For example, you 

may agree to receive future 

promotions from a retailer 

when buying online. 

But your details can  

be passed on to other 

businesses. This can lead  

to you receiving spam from 

other sources. Companies 

must ask your permission 

Should you worry  
about spam?

The good news is that your 

email program has a built-in 

filter that automatically 

intercepts spam heading for 

your inbox. It directs emails 

instead to a folder called 

Junk or Spam. If these 

folders are full of messages, 

that’s a good thing! It shows 

that your email program’s 

spam filters are working 

effectively. Messages held 

here are automatically 

deleted, normally after 30 

days – so you don’t need to 

do anything to remove them. 

If a spam message slips 

into your inbox, click the 

before adding your email 

address to their mailing list 

or sharing it with others. 

When you’re shopping 

online, remember to tick  

or untick the relevant 

checkboxes asking if you’re 

happy to receive emails 

from the company  

and from other partner 

companies. Read a 

website’s privacy policy  

to see how your email 

address will be used. 

Finally, never reply to 

spam emails. Doing so  

just confirms your email 

address, meaning you’ll 

receive even more spam. 

Simply mark it as spam so 

your email program can 

add the sender to its spam 

list. You can usually do this 

by clicking Report as spam 

(or similar) when prompted.

options to report it. Your 

email program will now 

know to filter future emails 

from this sender, moving 

them to your Spam or  

Junk folder.
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There is only 

one clear link 

in the email, to a 

help page that 

supposedly lets 

you cancel the 

order. Click on the 

link and you’re 

taken to a ‘Secure 

Redirect’ page 

(see below).

This has nothing to do with 

Amazon. Instead, it’s attempting 

to harvest your email password. This 

could give a hacker the means to log 

into multiple accounts that use this 

email address and password.

The page has convincing 

branding for Microsoft 

services. There’s a link at the 

bottom that appears to be Apple-

branded. Clicking this simply takes 

you in circles, refreshing the same 

‘Secure Redirect’ page.

Always 

check the 

email address of 

the sender. This 

one – crose@1.

iu.edu – isn’t an 

Amazon account. 

It’s one of the 

main clues that 

the email is fake.

Remarkably, 

clicking 

through on the 

items does take 

you to the genuine 

listings for them 

on Amazon.  

This helps build 

confidence that 

the email might  

be the real deal.

The order  

is being sent 

to an address in 

someone else’s 

name. This is to 

panic you into 

thinking your 

Amazon account 

has been hacked.

A lot of care 

has gone into 

the design of this 

scam email. It’s laid 

out exactly like a 

genuine invoice 

from Amazon, with 

a list of purchased 

items and total fee 

including postage.

Amazon invoice scam
This scam email looks remarkably like the real deal.  
However, it’s designed to steal your email password

Apple iTunes scam
We’ve seen a big increase in this sort of scam, wherein victims  
are sent a fake invoice following a supposed Apple purchase

A genuine 

Apple 

invoice (see p16) 

will have your 

billing address 

and card details 

listed. This scam 

email can’t supply 

such detail. 

The details 

within the 

invoice may not 

match your own. 

This email claims 

the purchase was 

made on 

‘Ronald’s iPhone’, 

despite the 

message being 

sent to a Richard.

Though 

the email  

is allegedly from 

Apple, the email 

sender shows 

an address that 

clearly has 

nothing to do 

with the genuine 

company.

The Apple 

ID may 

indeed be your 

own, if you use 

your email 

address for this. 

That can make  

the invoice look 

as though it’s 

genuine, at first 

glance.

The order is for a  

high value item  

– a monthly subscription of 

£49. This large amount is 

designed to panic victims into 

clicking the link to cancel the 

expensive order.

The link claims to take you 

to a page that lets you 

cancel your order. However, this 

doesn’t lead to a genuine Apple 

page. Instead, it takes you to a 

scam page where you submit 

your details.
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Text message scams
Scams aren’t simply sent by email – these days, you’re just as likely 
to receive one on your phone by text message

The message 

arrives from 

an unknown sender. 

Though the text claims 

to be related to your 

Apple account, there’s 

no Apple name for  

the sender. The +352 

prefix is Luxembourg’s 

country dialling code.

The phone 

number will 

genuinely be your  

own. The wording  

of the message  

is alarmist, telling  

you that your  

Apple account  

has been locked.

You’re told  

to complete  

a form by following  

a link. Where this  

leads is disguised by  

a shortened address, 

with no preview detail 

for the page it goes to.

If you tap on the link, you’re presented  

with a page that looks very similar to  

an Apple login.

The address at the top appears to be 

real, but is actually mimicking a genuine 

Apple website address.

If you attempt to tap on any of the logos 

or icons at the top, these lead nowhere 

and give no further dropdown options.

Entering your Apple ID and 

password is the risk here – 

you’re submitting your details to a 

scammer that can then misuse these, 

potentially for financial gain.

The options at the bottom of the 

page to Learn more about your 

ID or create a new one simply loop 

you back to the same login page.
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How to spot genuine emails
With so many scam emails clogging up inboxes, it’s easy to doubt even genuine 
email messages. We show you the signs that you can trust

A real App 

Store or 

iTunes invoice 

will list the device 

used to make the 

purchase. Look 

out for this and 

check that it 

matches up to  

the name of your 

iPad, iPhone or 

computer.

There are 

multiple 

links at the 

bottom, taking 

you to various 

genuine Apple 

pages. If you’re  

in doubt, hover 

over the links 

with your cursor 

– a preview 

address should 

show at the 

bottom of your 

browser.

When you 

check the 

email sender, you 

should see an 

address that 

relates  to Apple. 

Addresses that 

urge you not to 

reply directly are 

usually genuine 

– it’s the scam 

messages that 

prompt you to 

reply or act 

quickly.

Genuine 

Apple 

invoices will 

always list your 

billing address 

and the last  

digits of your  

card details.  

A scammer won’t 

have access to 

such ‘offline’ 

information.

Real Apple invoices Fake invoices for iTunes or App Store purchases are a common scam.  
The real deal can look only subtly different, but there are some important distinctions.

Most 

genuine 

emails from a 

bank or building 

society will 

contain warnings 

about imitation 

emails at the 

bottom. The bank 

should flag that it 

will never ask for 

password, Pin or 

account numbers 

by email – these 

are scam tactics. 

Clicking  

the link  

in this example 

takes you to the 

front page of 

Nationwide’s site. 

If you’re in doubt 

about whether  

or not to click 

through, navigate 

to the webpage 

separately by 

typing the official 

address in a  

new window.

The sender 

will have  

an email address 

that’s clearly 

branded as 

belonging to  

your bank. 

Anything that 

looks non-official 

should be treated 

with caution.

Your real 

bank will 

have some 

‘offline’ detail 

about you, such 

as your home 

address or 

postcode, to 

prove this is an 

official email.

Real bank emails Banking email scams are among the most dangerous, but a genuine 
email from your bank will have certain protections in place.
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Use public wi-fi safely
Public wi-fi networks keep you connected on the move 
– stay safe with just a few precautions

When you’re out and about with your tablet 

or phone, the public wi-fi networks in coffee 

shops, cafes and pubs can be a godsend, 

enabling you to connect your tablet to the 

internet at higher speeds than with some 3G 

or 4G services, and without the expense. 

Unfortunately, free wi-fi isn’t always safe wi-fi. 

There’s a small possibility of hackers creating 

dummy public wi-fi networks and siphoning 

off data, usernames and passwords when 

you connect to the internet through them.  

Or, hackers may join unsecured or open 

networks and try to steal data from other 

users. You may never even know.

This doesn’t mean you should avoid using 

public wi-fi, but you need to be more 

cautious when using it than when 

connecting to a network at work or at home.

Safe steps for public wi-fi

Take care when choosing your network.  

If you’re in a coffee shop or other public 

space, ask staff for the network name or 

look for a sign. Then go to Settings and tap 

Wi-Fi, or drag your finger down from the 

top-right corner of the screen and tap the 

Wi-Fi icon. You’ll see all the wi-fi networks  

in range listed. Tap the one that matches the 

details you’ve been given. Be wary if several 

similar networks are listed, or if the network 

name is slightly different. 

Secure networks – ones with a closed 

padlock over the wi-fi symbol – are safer 

than open ones. You may need to enter a 

password to use them – ask staff or look  

for a sign or poster with details. Many public 

wi-fi networks operate without a password 

to make it easier for customers to connect, 

but this also makes it easier for anyone to 

connect if they’re in range. Be extra careful 

on an open network, but be aware that  

a password-protected network isn’t 

necessarily more secure if the passwords 

are displayed prominently.

NO BANKING

Public wi-fi is generally safe and reliable, but it’s worth being 

cautious in one regard. Don’t trust the wi-fi in a coffee shop  

or any other public area for your online banking.

Even with the security measures in place on your mobile 

banking app, it’s a little risky to make financial transactions 

over a wi-fi network you can’t fully trust. The chances of 

someone intercepting your data are exceptionally small,  

but it pays to be cautious.

Rather than using the wi-fi in a shop or restaurant, you’re 

better off using your phone’s 3G or 4G signal. If possible, wait 

until you get home or to work, where you can use a wi-fi signal 

you know for sure is secure.

What to do with scam emails
If you think you’ve slipped up with a scam email, don’t fret 
– there are quick ways to recover from mistaken clicks

I receive lots 
of scam emails

Scam emails are an 

unpleasant, but common, 

part of the web. It’s not 

unusual for your Junk or 

Spam folder to fill with them. 

This simply shows that your 

email filtering is working as it 

should. If such emails make 

it to your main inbox, use 

your email system’s tools  

to mark them as Spam, or 

simply delete them.

RISK: LOW

I opened a 
scam email

If you open a scam email 

and read its contents, don’t 

worry. This alone isn’t 

enough to install a virus or 

lift any personal or financial 

details. You would need to 

take further steps to put 

your data or your PC  

in danger. For instance, 

you’d need to click a link, fill 

in personal details, or open 

a file to put yourself at risk.

RISK: LOW

I clicked a link 
in a scam email

If you click through on a link 

contained within a scam 

email, there is some risk. 

Occasionally, this can install 

a virus onto your device,  

or create mischief with  

your web browser, such as 

displaying annoying pop-up 

messages. The best defence 

is to run a full scan with your 

antivirus software to make 

sure everything is secure. 

RISK: MEDIUM

I replied to  
the email

Most scam emails don’t  

want you to reply directly 

– they’re sent in their 

thousands by an automated 

service, rather than by an 

individual person. However, 

if you reply, this can validate 

your email address in the 

eyes of the spammer. It 

shows that yours is a live 

account and worth sending 

further messages to. Mark 

any further messages as 

Spam or Junk to keep  

them under control. 

I downloaded 
a file

Downloading files attached 

to scam emails is more 

serious – this is one of the 

most common ways that 

viruses can be distributed 

between computers. You  

will definitely need to run 

an antivirus scan to stay 

protected if you’ve already 

downloaded a dodgy file 

from an unusual email. This 

process should quarantine 

and remove the file in 

question, and make sure 

your computer is safe. 

RISK: HIGH

I gave my  
details

If you entered a password, 

login or financial details on 

a scam site, you need to act 

fast. Change your password 

for the service in question 

at its official site. You may 

need to change your email 

password, too, if you use 

the same one as you do  

on the website. If you’ve 

supplied financial details, 

alert your bank. Your bank 

may need to temporarily 

freeze payments from your 

account as a precaution.

RISK: MEDIUM RISK: HIGH
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Windows security
Protect your PC with a few simple security measures

Windows PCs
The best way to protect a Windows PC is to use additional 

antivirus software. This stops malware from being installed, 

and removes existing malware before it can cause damage. 

Windows 10 has security built-in (Windows Defender)  

and it’s certainly competent. But our tests have found  

it’s not as water-tight as the very best paid-for  

security software.

There are lots of good-quality, free 

antivirus programs available. Or, you can 

buy a security suite with an annual fee. 

A paid-for security suite costs between 

£20 to £60. As well as antivirus, they 

have extra features, such as automatic 

updates to protect against the latest 

types of malware, along with some 

handy tools for maintenance, backup 

and recovery. These can help restore 

your PC, should it get a virus infection.

PAID-FOR SOFTWARE
● Multi-device
Covers several computers, 

tablets and smartphones 

with one subscription.

● Aggressive defence
Proactive scanning and 

up-to-date virus protection.

● Parental controls
Manage the websites that 

children can access and 

hours of internet usage.

● Identity protection
Feel secure when you do 

online banking and shopping.

● Extra features
Some will back up files, 

protect your passwords and 

tune your PC performance.

FREE PROTECTION
● Basic security
Eliminates malware, but few 

added extras and limited 

scan options.

● Anti-phishing  
browser tools
Some free software gives 

you extensions for your  

web browser to spot  

scam websites.

● Single device
If you want to protect more 

than a single device, you’ll 

have to install the software 

individually on each one, 

without being able to 

oversee the protection  

from one central hub.

Our best security suite on test, we love 

Kaspersky Internet Security’s proactive 

approach. Insert a USB memory stick and 

the program scans it immediately, and it’s 

just as quick to react against infected files 

being copied to the desktop. It also protects 

well against online phishing scams. 

The package has some useful features  

to protect your online identity. It gives you 

secure browsing for shopping and banking 

online, plus an on-screen keyboard to fool 

malicious programs that try to steal your 

passwords as you type them. 

Kaspersky Internet 
Security 2017 
£25 per year 81%

Best paid-for 
antivirus software

Best free 
antivirus software
Sophos Home 
Free 78%

This is easily the best free Windows security 

we’ve tested. Sophos Home is a basic 

product that’s superb at keeping your  

PC safe from harm with Best Buy virus 

protection to keep you secure. 

It found pretty much every virus we 

planted on our test PC. Hook up an infected 

Android device and Sophos will block the 

malware on it before it has a chance to do 

any damage. And, if you’re concerned about 

getting taken in by online phishing scams, 

Sophos’s protection will give you peace of 

mind. Scam websites are flagged the 

moment you land on them. 

“ Our best security suite 
on test, we love Kaspersky’s 
proactive approach ”

“ Hook up an infected 
Android device and Sophos 
will block the malware on it ”

BEST 
BUY

BEST 
BUY
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Mac security software
Protect your Apple computer against scams and pop-up messages

One of the happy reasons for owning  

an Apple Mac is missing out on the vast 

gamut of Windows-targeted malware.  

But, although Macs are less prone to 

viruses, they’re not watertight.

Adware
Macs are increasingly falling prey to 

adware attacks. These lead to pop-ups 

that interrupt your web browsing or 

day-to-day computing with annoying 

messages and new windows. 

Ransomware
We’ve also seen ransomware attacks on 

Macs – a type of malware that locks you out 

of your files or system unless you pay the 

scammer behind the malware.

Non-Mac viruses
Mac systems can store infected files 

that affect Windows or Android users, 

even if they don’t create problems  

for Mac OS. A Mac user could 

inadvertently pass on such infections.

Phishing scams
Mac users can land on scam phishing 

sites just as easily as a Windows user 

might. These fraudulent websites 

imitate genuine brands in an attempt 

to steal login or financial data.

The good news is there is a range of quality 

security software available for Mac OS. In our 

tests, we’ve found that the best Mac security 

tools will cost around £30 per year. 

Free Mac security software is also an 

option. We’ve found that this can give you 

good basic protection – letting you do a 

manual scan of your system at your own 

prompting. But free software doesn’t give 

you as strong a defence, and often lacks 

protections against phishing scams.

When it comes to 

the most common 

type of infection for 

Mac users – adware pop-ups – it takes stern 

stuff to get past Bitdefender’s hardy 

defences. The software scans new files 

copied to your desktop or from USB sticks 

in real time and barely misses a thing. 

Infected files that we downloaded from  

the internet were also dealt with effectively  

by Bitdefender.

The program’s anti-phishing tool is among 

the very best we’ve tested on security 

software for Macs, blocking fraudulent 

websites. Bitdefender also prevents you 

from passing Windows or Android malware 

on to other devices.

While it’s running or performing a scan, 

Bitdefender works smoothly in the 

background, without noticeably affecting 

how your Mac starts up or opens programs. 

The virus-alert messaging could be a little 

more detailed, but this is a minor complaint.

VERDICT The best Mac security we’ve 

tested this year, providing great protection.

Bitdefender
£39 per year 76%

Best paid-for software Best free software
Avast Free Mac Security
Free 70%

Avast’s free antivirus 

for Macs is back-to-

basics software that 

handles threats pretty well. It’s not as strong 

as paid-for software, but as a free layer of 

protection, it will give you some peace of 

mind and won’t slow down your computer 

as it runs, either.

It’s simple to perform full manual scans of 

your computer, and few pieces of software 

for Mac are more thorough. When the 

powerful malware detector identifies a threat, 

the warning messages are clear and 

consistent. But, it doesn’t scan files 

automatically as you port them onto your 

computer, and you can’t set scheduled scans. 

While you’re browsing online, it protects 

you against phishing scams – fraudulent 

imitation websites. However, you need to 

use the Google Chrome browser for this 

protection – Avast won’t help if you use 

Safari, the built-in browser for Macs. 

VERDICT A great free tool for manual 

scanning, but not a particularly proactive 

defence – you’ll need to initiate scans. 

BEST 
BUY
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Tablet and phone security
Don’t take chances with your tablet or smartphone  
– we round up the best security apps

Q Do I need a mobile security app?

A Yes. Smartphones and tablets are mini-

computers. You can do almost anything 

with them that you’d be able to on a PC – 

open emails, download apps, browse the 

web and make online transactions. As such, 

they’re open to a number of online risks.

Q What are the main threats?

A It’s possible to install a virus on a 

phone or tablet (see right), though 

unlikely. The main security risk is the 

possibility of landing on a dangerous 

phishing website. These are scam sites that 

imitate genuine brands in an attempt to 

harvest your login or financial data. A good 

security app will block you from reaching 

such sites or display a warning message.

Q I thought tablets and phones  
can’t get viruses?

A It’s highly unlikely a mobile device will 

contract a virus, compared to, say, a 

Windows computer. But it’s not impossible. 

Viruses that lock the screen or cause errors 

and crashes have been reported on both 

Android and Apple devices, though they 

remain uncommon.

Q How would I get a virus on a  
mobile device?

A Both Apple and Android do a good job 

of vetting their app stores to prevent 

dodgy, virus-ridden apps. But you can add 

apps outside of the Google Play app store 

on Android devices. Attachments to texts 

and emails can potentially carry viruses, too.

Q What else can security apps  
do to help?

A A good security app will usually have 

‘lost device’ features, which build  

on those supplied by Android or Apple.  

You could use your security app to track  

its whereabouts, lock it from access, wipe  

it remotely, or take a picture of the person 

trying to access it. 

“ The main security risk is 
the possibility of landing on a 
dangerous phishing website ”

This is the tightest 

security app we’ve 

tested for Apple 

iOS. Its anti-

phishing is almost 

perfect, catching 

nearly every scam 

we tried to get past 

it. The downside, 

however, is that 

you have to use 

Trend Micro’s  

own browser  

for this to work, 

rather than Safari.

It has a remote location feature. This helps 

you find your phone if you’ve lost it. We 

found this easy to set up, and it located our 

phone quickly. It’s easy to use this clearly 

laid-out app, and there’s no noticeable 

slowdown while it runs on your device. 

VERDICT The best Mac security we’ve 

tested this year, providing great protection.

Trend Micro Mobile Security 
Web Protection 
£15 per year 83%

Apple iOS  
security apps

Android  
security apps

Kaspersky Antivirus  
& Security
£10 per year 76%

This app does  

well at detecting 

malware on a scan. 

You can prompt 

manual scans or 

schedule them.  

You don’t have to 

do anything to get 

rid of malware –  

the app wipes it 

automatically.

Many mobile 

security apps for 

Android only detect 

and delete Android-

specific malware. Kaspersky will even spot 

Windows viruses on your Android device.  

It protects brilliantly against phishing sites, 

plus lets you remotely locate, lock or wipe  

a lost device. You can get this app as part  

of a multi-device Kaspersky licence, too.

VERDICT Excellent paid-for protection  

for Android tablets and smartphones.

Protect your iPhone or iPad with a security 

tool to guard against scam phishing sites 

and lost devices.

It’s easier to get a virus on an Android device 

than it is on an Apple, so guard against such 

threats with the right security app.

“ Its anti-phishing is almost 
perfect, catching nearly every 
scam we tried to get past it ”

“ This app lets you  
remotely locate, lock  
or wipe a lost device ”

BEST 
BUY

BEST 
BUY
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Online shopping
Grab yourself a bargain online with our guide to buying 
things securely on the internet and paying safely.

Set up an online shopping account
Before you buy 

from most online 

shops, you’ll  

need to create a 

customer account 

with them. This 

involves making  

a username – 

usually your email 

address – and 

choosing  

a password.

Go to the 

website (such as 

amazon.co.uk) and click either Create an 

account or Register. Follow the instructions 

to create an account. When you visit the 

website again, you can click Sign in and 

enter your username and password.

You’ll need to enter your contact details, 

delivery address and the details of the  

credit or debit card you wish to pay with. 

The online store saves this information 

securely, so the next time you visit the 

website, it remembers who you are.

Getting a refund
To get a refund, you will need to return the 

item to the seller. You can either return items  

to one of the online retailer’s physical stores  

or via Royal Mail, Collect+ or other courier 

services. The online shop will list the return 

methods on its website, normally under the 

website’s Returns & Refunds section.

Checkout and payment

1 Add to your basket Most online shops 

use virtual shopping baskets. When you 

see an item you wish to buy, click the button 

that says Add to basket (or similar). You can 

carry on shopping, or click View your basket 

to delete items or change quantities.

2 Proceed to checkout When you’ve 

finished shopping, click the Proceed  

to Checkout button (or similar). You should  

be given the chance to check details of  

your chosen items before placing the order. 

You can also select delivery details. 

Standard delivery for most online stores  

is typically three to five working days. Many 

offer faster delivery for an extra charge.

3 Pay and confirm You’ll now see a 

confirmation page with details of what 

you’ve just bought and an order number.  

Keep a note of this until your goods arrive.  

A confirmation receipt will be emailed to you.

RETURNING AN ITEM
You can cancel an online order as long as you 

do so within 14 working days from receiving 

your goods. You then have another 14 days  

to return the unused item. Some online shops, 

including Marks & Spencer and John Lewis, 

will offer a more generous window for returns.

Online banking
Once you get started with online banking, you can transfer  
money or check on your bank balance from your computer.

I’ve never banked online before 
— how do I get started?
Banks actively want their customers to  

bank online, and generally aim to make the 

process of getting started straightforward. 

You can either begin in the local branch of 

your bank, explaining to the staff what you’d 

like to do, or head to the website of your 

bank and click Register or Get Started 

under the internet banking section. In both 

cases, you’ll need to supply some details, 

including your account or card number. 

You’ll also need to confirm your date of 

birth, full name and address.

Can I start immediately?
For first-time customers of online banking, 

there’s typically a short wait. You may be  

posted some confirmation details to your 

home address. This letter will contain the 

information you need to log in for the first 

time. It’s safer this way, ensuring that only 

genuine customers get to log into their own 

bank accounts.

How do I log in to my account?
The welcome letter you receive should 

explain everything you need to know.  

But generally, most online banks use a 

combination of security steps to log you  

in safely to your account. You may be sent  

a small card reader (it looks  

a bit like a calculator).  

You put your bank card 

into this and follow 

instructions on 

screen to receive  

a secure code.  

It’s likely you’ll be sent a unique password  

or pass code by your bank, as well. 

What can I do with online banking?
Online banking lets you check your bank 

balance, transfer money between your own 

accounts, and send money to other people 

instantly. There are security measures in 

place for all of this. For instance, if you tried 

to send money to someone’s account and 

you’d never done so before, the bank would 

ask you to confirm some security details. 

Some banks will text a security code to your 

mobile phone, for example.

Can I bank on a tablet or smartphone?
All the main banks have 

apps you can install for free 

to a tablet or smartphone. 

They sometimes have 

additional security measures, 

such as fingerprint ID, if your 

phone supports it. You can 

check your balances and 

transfer funds via these 

apps with ease.

Do I need to be careful?
Some basic precautions will have you 

banking online safely. Never share your login 

information or passwords, and never keep 

them written down and stored somewhere 

obvious for others to find. When heading to 

your bank’s website, always double-check 

that it’s the official one. Remember, banks 

will never email you asking you to supply 

account details or update them by logging  

in. This is a classic ruse used by scammers.
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How safe is your password?
Good passwords are essential for keeping online accounts and 
information secure — but is yours complex enough?

Keeping track of multiple passwords can be a pain, but 

there are tools that can help. Password managers, such 

as LastPass, create strong passwords and store them 

safely. They can log you into sites automatically, too.

The beauty of password managers is that they can be 

set to work across multiple devices. All the details are 

controlled by one central ‘master password’. Take great 

care of this, because if you’re locked out of LastPass, you 

can’t change any of the passwords that it has created.

To get started, head over to LastPass.com, create an 

account and download the relevant software for your 

computer or mobile device. LastPass mainly works 

within your web browser. It will store your login details 

when you visit a site, then automatically input these 

when you return. 

You can sync LastPass software across different 

devices. If you were to lose your phone or laptop, for 

example, you could use another device to change the 

master password, log out of all active sessions, or 

create new passwords.

The easiest way to create strong 

passwords is to base them on a 

single phrase as a building block. 

A favourite song lyric can be 

easy to remember. 

● Core phrase  For example, you 

could use strangersinthenight  

as your password’s starting 

point, or ‘core’.

● Add numbers and symbols
Next, strengthen the core 

password with a mixture of 

upper case and lower case 

letters, numbers and symbols. 

This could give you 

$trang3rs1nTheN!ght. This  

is already quite secure – plus  

it’s hummable, if you need an 

extra trick to remember it. 

● Adapt the password You  

can reuse the core password  

on multiple sites with a simple 

variation. For example, add  

‘Fb’ to the end to tailor this 

password for your Facebook 

login – giving you a password  

of $trang3rs1nTheN!ghtFb.  

 

HOW SAFE?
The Kaspersky password 

checker suggests this password 

could take over 10,000 centuries 

to crack. That’s pretty good, for  

a souped-up Sinatra lyric.

How to create a 
strong password

Should I use password software?

1 second
Popular passwords used on 

the web – including ‘12345’  

and ‘password’ – may be 

memorable, but they’re not 

safe. Even an average home 

computer could crack these 

codes in under a second. 

7 minutes
Adding some complexity – 

extra numbers or letters 

– might seem like adequate 

protection. But these 

provide mere speed 

bumps. Password-cracking 

software can figure these 

out in minutes.

Codes cracked in seconds

Test password 

strength for 

yourself at 

password.

kaspersky.com

10,000 centuries 
This is a secure and complex 

password, with a sufficient 

mix of letters, numbers and 

characters. An automated 

password hacking process 

would take decades or even 

centuries to break this type 

of code. Learn how we built 

this password in our guide  

to creating passwords, left. 
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Security dos and don’ts
Staying secure online needn’t be a chore — common sense and the 
right amount of scepticism go a long way. 

Do look before 
you leap
Most security 

threats require some input 

from you, whether it’s 

clicking a link in an email or 

viewing a funny Facebook 

video link that appears to be 

sent from a friend. By being 

sceptical about unexpected 

communications you can 

reduce the likelihood of 

infection, or of someone 

gaining access to your bank 

account or social network 

login. Avoid clicking links in 

emails even if they appear 

to be from a reputable 

company, because they  

can lead to phishing sites  

or web pages that host 

malware. Similarly, you can 

check with friends whether 

they really sent you an 

invitation that begins with: 

‘You won’t believe this 

amazing video’.

Don’t be lazy  
with passwords
Always use 

different passwords  

for different websites. 

Otherwise, if you’re  

hacked just once, all of  

your accounts could be 

vulnerable. You also need 

to choose passwords that 

are hard to guess, using a 

mixture of letters, numbers 

and, ideally, symbols.

Do back up  
files on separate 
hardware

One of the nastiest threats 

that’s doing the rounds is 

ransomware, which locks 

your computer or encrypts 

files and won’t make them 

available again without a 

payment. Always keep a 

backup of your files on an 

external hard drive. This at 

least means that you won’t 

lose your files if you refuse 

to pay the ransom.

Don’t run two 
security programs
It’s easy to assume 

that two antivirus packages 

are better than one. But,  

in fact, they gum up your 

machine and fight with each 

other over which program 

should be fixing problems. 

Do protect 
information when 
out and about

A laptop, tablet or 

smartphone contains 

personal information that 

you don’t want to fall into 

the wrong hands, and you 

can protect it with simple 

measures such as setting  

a password. Whether it’s  

an Android tablet, iPad or  

a laptop, there are options 

to set a password on 

startup or after a set period 

of inactivity. This can stop 

anyone who finds or steals 

your hardware from 

accessing your files.

Don’t treat wi-fi 
hotspots like your 
home connection

At home, you know your 

internet service is secure 

– assuming you have 

wireless security enabled, 

which you should. At free 

wi-fi hotspots, however, you 

are less secure, as hackers 

could lift personal data that 

you enter or even access 

files on your machine. It’s 

best to minimise the 

sensitive browsing you do 

at public hotspots, so try  

to leave banking or online 

shopping sessions until you 

are on a secured network. 

Make sure no-one is 

peering over your shoulder 

while you log into accounts 

in public places.

Do keep software 
up to date
Antivirus software 

is toothless if it doesn’t have 

the database to identify the 

latest threats before they 

arrive on your PC. Most 

software packages will 

update automatically, or 

after a notification, but they 

also often require a restart 

before they take effect, so 

don’t postpone the update 

installation just because  

it’s inconvenient.

Don’t give too 
much away
Social media is  

a great way of staying in 

touch with friends and 

family, but it’s easy to  

make too much information 

available. Set privacy 

settings so that only people 

you want can see your 

information, whether it’s 

details about a holiday or 

even your date of birth. In 

Facebook, go to Settings 

then Privacy and select 

Friends from the tab Who 

can see your future posts?

Do check online 
store security
Before you give 

any credit card details over 

the web, look for signs that 

the company you’re dealing 

with takes security seriously. 

Check for a padlock logo 

located in your web 

browser’s window, as well as 

an https prefix on the site’s 

address bar. This denotes 

that your information will be 

secure in transit.

Don’t panic if you 
receive a threat
Security software 

tends to notify it has 

encountered a threat,  

but scam versions of such 

warnings can be common 

online. They may take the 

form of an authentic-looking 

warning that you have  

a virus needing urgent 

treatment by downloading 

expensive software.  

In many cases, this can be 

ignored. Run a malware 

scan using your own 

security software to identify 

and remove any potential 

bugs on your system.

“ At free wi-fi hotspots you are less 
secure, as hackers could lift the personal 
data that you enter ”



Jargon buster

■ Add-on An extension to  

a program that adds extra 

features. Web browsers  

let you install add-ons to 

enhance functionality, for 

example, an ad blocker.

■ Anti-phishing  

A technological service that 

helps prevent unauthorised 

access to secure and/or 

sensitive information.

■ Antivirus Software  

that scans for viruses  

and removes them from  

your computer.

■ Backup A copy of your  

files, documents or other  

data – often made to a 

separate hard drive or 

storage device, or using 

cloud storage – in case the 

originals are lost or damaged. 

See also ‘Cloud storage’.

■ Browser The program you 

use to access the internet  

and view web pages. Popular 

browsers include Internet 

Explorer and Edge (both 

developed by Microsoft), 

Chrome (Google), Firefox 

(Mozilla) and Safari (Apple).

■ Browser extension A  

type of add-on that can be 

downloaded to add a new 

function to your web browser, 

eg an ad blocker. See also 

‘Add-on’.

■ Encrypt A way of protecting 

confidential data online,  

or when it is stored on a 

computer or hard drive.

■ Firewall A security system 

that blocks access to certain 

websites and online content 

that may harm your computer.

■ Firewire A type of computer 

connection, developed by 

Apple, for connecting 

accessories. It’s mostly been 

replaced by Thunderbolt.

■ Hard drive (or hard disk)

The main long-term storage 

space used by your computer 

to store files and programs. 

As well as built-in drives, you 

can also use external hard 

drives for backing up and 

storing data – you plug these 

into your computer, usually 

using a USB connection.

■ Hotspot A public place 

where you can log on to a 

wi-fi internet network with a 

laptop, smartphone or tablet.

■ Mailing list A list that holds 

the details of people who 

have signed up to receive 

emails, such as promotions or 

other advertising material, 

from a company.

■ Malware Malware or 

‘malicious software’ is any 

program that is harmful to your 

computer, such as a virus.

■ Phishing A scam that tricks 

you into giving away personal 

details using a fake website 

or email that appears to be for 

an authentic service.

■ Quarantine Antivirus 

software isolates infected  

files on a computer’s hard 

disk. Files put in quarantine 

are no longer capable of 

infecting their hosting system.

■ Ransomware A malicious 

program that holds your 

computer ‘hostage’, 

preventing you from 

accessing it, and asking  

you to make a payment.

■ Spam Unsolicited  

junk email.

■ Spyware Software that 

secretly installs on your 

computer and is able to  

track your internet behaviour 

and share the details.

■ Virus A malicious program 

that spreads from computer  

to computer via applications 

or documents.


